
To Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of A Pair In 30

lion to

coroner
wished

Irish Nuns for America,
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda fit., Toronto.

Gentlemen.—I d#*tlre to do the work as described In this 
advertisement, and enclose $16 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material. Instructions, 
and everything Hece_jFary fer the work, the same to be sent 
to me by Express, CHARGES PREPAID.

It Is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount orf work equal to the purchase price, $1% 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here: 
Full name 
>, O.

machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the sample» have been finished and 
returned to us satis factory. yWe send a quantity of yarn, 
which you knit and return^llkewlse when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated. Is simple and 
raoidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches & minute. We have many persons now In our 
emnloy who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $16.00 or 
$30.00 ner week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the mate

free, and everything that Is--------— “
s ré furnishing the machines

sationaJism;—to light literature; lo 
a yellow press; to external excite
ment for the purposes of religion; to 
pulpit antics of any class; in a word, 
to everything that tends to lessen 
in men’s minds the idea of the &11- 

1 importance of a religious spirit, and 
all that serves to divert the atten
tion of man from the ultimate and 
only important goal of life-^-the sal
vation of the soul. |

Ireland may be poor and Ireland 
may be unfortunate, but Ireland still 
continues to send out into all the 
world- missionaries of the Catholic 
faith. The "Waterford News" of re
cent date contained the following 

"On Saturday last twelve Irish 
nuns of the Order of the Sacred 
Heart left the Ferrybank, Water- 
lord convent, for America, in vari
ous portions of which they will pur
sue |,heir sacred calling. Amongst 
the devout ladies who have thus 
gone forth in the cause of holy reli-

?on was Sister Elenora; sister of 
r. Thomas Shiel, Edenderry, 
ing's County; four of the nuns hail
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Herrick
Theolo- yarn, .Street

County .......................................................  Prov...
Nearest Express Office Is at ............................... .
For reference I name the following person:
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U the "Devil's Advocate" - "Ad

vocates Diaboir- as the one ap
pointed to plead the counter-case in 
matters of beatification and canonis
ation is called, were to wishjor as
sistance in composing a rei 
against Joan of Arc, the Maid 
Orleans, he could not do better than 
call in the editors and the - —-

whose dogmatic opinions 
of the

pondente
appear in the yellow press 
United States. Possibly he could 
gain a considerable amount of help 
from some of the English secülar 
magazines. The historical struggle in 
which the Maid of Orleans took such 
a conspicuous part, naturally causes 
national prejudices to enter into the 
judgments of some who regard her 
life and her death from the purely 
political standpoint. But __ the 
Church, in order to reach a decision 
as to her sanctity, must sift far 
more than the debris of profane his
tory. A saint is not canonized in. 
a day, nor is the process like unto 
that of creating a temporal lord, or 
declaring an eminent man worthy of 
the veneration of a nation.

ABUSE NOT ARGUMENT. — I 
will not occupy space with any of 
the pretended arguments, which are 
really a long chain of abusive and 
unsubstantiated accusations that are 
set forth in some of the leading Am
erican and English publications con
cerning the life and character of 
Joan of Arc. The English mai, and 
equally the Proteétant American, 
cannot well divest himself of the na
tional dislike that the victorious 
career of the heroine “f Orleans en
genders in his breast. No more dots 
any people willingly admit that they 
killed a saint. No race is proud of 
having made martyrs, by cruelty, 
persecution and unwarranted judg
ments and executions. The canoniza
tion of Joan would simply mean 
that her murderers were on a par 
with the Roman tyrants of old who 
gave so many saints and martyrs to 
the Church and to heaven, by their 
barbaric tortures and executions. I

can, therefore, readily understand 
that the production of the evidence 
favorable to the canonization of 
such a character as the Maid of Or
leans, would naturally bring forth 
no end of counter-attacks from all 
who have an interest in blackening 
her name and in justifying the tor
tures and death to which their fore
fathers had put her. Moreover, when 
I read whole colums of accusations 
against her, recitiqg the immorality 
of her life, and the unchristian spir- 

which animated her, I naturally 
ik for the evidence in support of 

contentions. So far I have ab- 
5tely failed to find any, not even 
ihe most prejudiced historical 

documents. At best their arguments 
reduce themselves to the supposition 
that because she lived in armed 
camps, with the rough soldiery, she 
could not have been either delicate 
in sentiment, ot moral in disposi
tion. Now this is not a justifiable 
supposition, even in the case of an 
ordinary "vivandiere," or camp-fol
lower; were it so there would be no 
shield for the characters of sol
diers' wives who follow them into 
barracks. The mere fact o^attempt- 
ing to base an argument upon such 

supposition is, in itself, sufficient 
evidence of the prejudiced, unchris
tian, and morally questionable 
minds of the writers.

TEMPORAL AND SPIRITUAL. — 
In the investigation into the life of 
& person, whose career was as excep
tional as that of the Maid of Or
leans, the Church is obliged to ex
amine both the temporal, as well as 
the spiritual aspect of the case. Re
garding the temporal side of the 
question there are countless details 
that demanded strict investigation. 
For example, was the cause in which 
she fought a just one? Was there 
anything morally wrong, under the 
then existing circumstances, for a 
citizen of France to take up arms 
against the enemies of that country? 
If it were shown that she espoused 
an unjust, or an immoral cause, 
there would be no further need of in
vestigation; for God could never 
have Inspired her to act in such a 
case, and all her claims to superna
tural guidance would be simply the

evidence of imposition and false
hood on her part. It is quite possi
ble that the English Protestant, who 
is nationally prejudiced and reli
giously antagonistic, may consider 
the cause of France unjust, when set 
against that of his own country ; 
but, in no way, does his opinion set
tle the matter, either in the eye of 
international polity or of Divine 
law.

HER LIFE AND DEEDS.—In such 
on important matter as that of can
onization, not only the private life, 
the public acts, the national works, 
the spiritual life, and 'the words and 
sentiments of the candidate must be 
investigated, without prejudice, but 
all the attested evidence of heavenly 
intercourse during life and of mira
culous proof after death must \>e 
taken and sifted in the most minute 
manner. It has been expressed that 
the Church is too anxious to multi
ply her saints and to raise conspi
cuous personages to her altars. No 
doubt, the Church would be happy 
were she able to canonize every one 
of the faithful; bût she is in no hur
ry to take the risk and responsibil
ity of declaring any person blessed. 
There is no .trial so difficult to un
dergo, and no examination that be
comes as great an ordeal, as the 
canonical process of canonization. 
In the present instance, I will take 
the liberty of quoting some pas
sages from a pastoral letter on this 
subject, written and issued, in No
vember last, by the Venerable Bish
op of Orleans in France. It will be 
seen that the process In the case of 
Joan of Arc, was commenced in 
1869, and that it was still in pro
gress, and yet in its early stages, 
when the pastoral from which I 
quote, was given out in November 
1901. I would be glad to embody 
the whole pastoral in this article, 
but such would be an unwarranted 
encroachment on space. However, 
the following will indicate the de
gree of care that has been taken, in 
order to find out all the truth con
cerning Joan of Arc, from 1869 till 
the 17th December last.

"OUR AGE, curious concerning all 
that is interesting in history, has 
had the good fortune to have Quich- 
erat edit the process of Joan of Arc. 
By this process we have come to 
know and see what was unknown 
and unseen in the past. Though 
these manuscripts arranged, trans
lated and signed by enemies, we are 
enabled to judge of the character of 
Joan of Arc. Numerous histories and 
documents, sometimes learned, at all 
times serious, tracing things to their 
very source, have shown her to us 
such as she is. Consequences have 
not been slow to follow. There are 
none among those who claim any 
knowledge of history who are not

convinced of the virtues of the Maid. 
And if proof were needed, it would 
suffice perhaps to state that when 
we requested the Catholic prelates 
to send us letters associating them
selves tp the Sovereign Pontiff, be-

Couillie, Archbishop of Lyon, Ad
ministrator-Apostolic of the diocese 
of Orleans, received the gratifying in
telligence that the cause was intro
duced, and Joan declared venerable. 
Dating from this time the efforts of

seeching him to beatify the liberator the Bishop of Orleans ceased. Every-
of Orleans, more than eight hundred 
responded to our appeal— Cardinals, 
Bishops, Abbes, Rectors af Institu
tions. The five divisions of the 
earth know our Joan and venerate 
her. In order perfectly to embody 
this past and present homage, Mgr. 
Dupanloup, resolved to present the 
cause "of Joan of Arc to the Holy 

In 1869, the numerous bish
ops, grouped around him and sym
pathizing with the sentiments of his 
noble soul, signed a petition pray
ing, that the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites might inquire and examine in
to the cause of Joan of Arc sur- 
named, 'The Maid of Orleans

STORY OF THE PROCESS.—"As 
Ordinary it became his duty to be
gin the process. This he did in 
1874. He established a tribunal un
der the presidency of M. L’Abbe 
Branchereau. The Postulators were 
Mgr. Desnoyers and M. Collin. In 
1876, the Archbishop took to Rome 
the work of this tribunal. M. Cap-; 
tier, at that time Procurator-Gener
al of the Congregation of St. Sul- 
pice, was charged with the duty of 
watching (in the character of pos^u- 
lator) over the interest of the cause 
in the Eternal City. No one in Or
leans has forgotten that the great 
bishop breathed his last on the ele
venth day of October, 1878. M. Cap- 
tier invited Mgr. Couillie, who had 
succeeded Mgr. Dupanloup, to con
tinue the investigation. He exerted 
himself to ascertain whether the 
memory of the virtues of J oan of 
Arc still endured, not among the 
learned, for that fact was establish
ed and well established, but among 
the people. The tribunal of 1874 
again resumed its sittings, and at 
the proper time the result of its in
vestigations was once more placed 
before the Congregation of Rites. 
The examination of the report was 
long and minute. The Promoter Fi- 
dei, Mgr. Caprara, obliged by his 
office to offer objections spared none 
of the resources af a wonderfully fer
tile and well regulated mind. On 
his side, the advocate "Alibrandi, an 
eminent man, with the aid of M. 
Minetti, and chiefly of M. Captier, 
made an elegant and noble plea. 
Finally, the presiding judge, His 
Eminence Cardinal Parocchi, deliv
ered upon the virtues of Joan, a 
discourse so vigorous and so elo
quent that Pope Leo XIII. was 
heard to remark that nothing more 
powerful could be conceived. The re
sult of all these efforts was, that jn 
1894, just twenty years after the 
commencement of the process, Mgr.

thing was left to the wisdom of the 
Congregation of Rites. From 1894 
to 1895, we conducted the process 
called the non-cult of Joan of Arc. 
This was very brief. Our conclusions 
were admitted by the Congregation 
of Rites in 1896. In 1897, we re
ceived the order to establish a new 
tribunal which from this time in 
the name of the Sovereign Pontiff 
recorded information upon the he
roic virtues of the Venerable Joan.

“The tribunal opened on the first 
of March, 1897, and closed on the 
twenty-second of November of the 
same year. We held 122 sessions of, 
at least, eight hours a day. Imme
diately after the final adjournment I 
took to Rome the proceedings of 
this tribunal, which contained about 
3,000 pages. In the year 1898 the 
officials of the ‘Rota’ examined the 
details of the record of the proceed
ings with respect to its judicial 
forms. In 1899 the Venerable Car
dinal Archbishop of Paris and the 
Bishop of Orleans prepared 
stract of proceedings upon 
ability of the publications of Quich- 
erat, relative to Joan of Arc. The 
Promoter of the Faith, acting by 
virtue of special permission from the 
Pope, accepted these documents 
without recourse to the ordinary 
formalities. During the course of 
this same year, 1899, the advocate 
commenced the preparation of his 
plea from the documents we had fur
nished him. This he continued in 
1.900. However, His Lordship, the 
Promoter of the Faith, raised some 
objections. , The advocate has an
swered them. The discussion before 
the consultors will open on the 17th 
of the approaching December.”

A SAFE CASE.— In presence of 
such an array of evidence as has 
been adduced, and embodied in the 
record of the case before the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites, it would be 
simply presumption on my part to 
make any attempt to refute the 
slanders that have been heaped up 
against the character of iho mar
tyred and saintly Maid of Orleans. 
In the hands of the Church her 
cause is safe, and the more the 
world thunders against her, the 
stronger evidence is it of the sanc
tity of her life and of the i redilcc- 
tion in which God held her. But 1 
will make one general remark in 
closing; whenever the Church under
takes a process of canonization, no 
outsider need expect to unear» h any
thing, either favorable or other
wise, that the Church does not
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OUR GREAT

Annual Clearing Sale,
Some of the Discounts :

Colored Dress Goods, io to 75 
per cent.

Black Dress Goods, 10 to 33 1-3 
per cent

Plain and Fancy Silks, to to 25 
per cent.

Linens, 10 to 33 1-3 per cent. 
Table Damask, by the yard, 33 1-3 

per cent.
heVctT Table Napkins, 10 to 25 per cent. 

Prints, 33 1-3 per cent.
Muslins, 20 to 25 per cent.
Fnncy Ginghams, 25 per cent. 
Blankets, 10 to 20 percent.
All our Ready-to-Wear Gar

ments at Clearing Discounts.

re, Glassware, 
Enamelware, Tinware,

10 to S31-8 per cent.

JOHN MURPHY 4 CO.
9848 St. Ontherine Btreet, corner of 

Metcalfe Street.

Terms Cash............... Teiepheae, Dp 2740

FRANK J.
B.A., B.O Ls,

...ADVOCATE...
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James 

Street, Montreal.

RESTLESS LITTLE ONES
Peevteheees swd Sleep!<>■*■««■ » genre 

sign That Beley ie Unwell.
When babies are restless, cross, or 

peevish it is the surest possible sign 
of illness. Well bkbies sleep soundly 
and are cheerful and playful when 
awake. When baby is cross too 
many mothers give so-called “sooth
ing” medicines, which contain opi
ates that deaden but do not remové 
the trouble. What is wanted is a 
medicine that will go right to the 
root of the trouble and make baby 
sleep well, eat well and be cheerful 
in a natural Way. Such a medicine 
is Baby's OWn Tablets, which are 
sold under an absolute guarantee 
that they contain neither opiates norv 
other harm drugs. All mothers who 
have used them for their little ones 
speak of them in terms of warmest 
praise. Mrs. Albert Young, Strat
ford, says : "My baby, who is now 
five months old, has always been 
very cross and peevish. She was 
very constipated and sleepless. She 
was a thin, delicate looking <*ild 
and cried nearly all the time. I did 
not know what to do with her. I 
tried several medicines, but they did 
her no good. A friend who had used 
Baby’s Own Tablets advised me to 
try them. I did so, and since using 
them my baby has been quite well, 
her bowels are regular, and she has 
grown plump and good-natured. I 
am delighted with the Tablets and 
keep them on tiand all the time, 
and whenever my baby gets cross 
and feverish, I give her a Tablet and 
she is all right."

These Tablets are the best medi
cine in the world for simple fevers, 
colic, diarrhoea, all stomach trou
bles, constipation and other minor 
ailments of little ones. They are for 
children of all ages, and dissolved in 
water, or crushed to a powder mav 
be given with absolute safety to-the 
youngest infant. Mothers who once 
try them will never afterwards use 
any other medicin? for their little 
ones. Sold by all dealers in medi
cine or sent post paid at 25 cents a 
oox by addressing the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

cause we preach to please and not 
to save? Because we are not search
ing for the sinner? It has that ap
pearance. It has come/to a pitiable 
state when we do not preach with 
a strong, unrelenting, passionate de
sire to save a soul.

"I deplore the fact that since I 
have been out of the ministry, so 
far as a pastorship is concerned. 1 
have heard but two sermons which 
were preached with an unmistakable» 
view toward soul saving. We employ 
evangelists to come to our churches 
and spasmodically have revival or 
evangelical services.

"While this sort of preaching^ such 
as we are hearing to-day, may do 
some incidental good, the effect de
sired is not produced. They arc not 
doing what may he termed real 
good. They may be making homes 
somewhat better, society generally 
better and beautifying the surround
ings to some extent, but they are 
forcing the men who listen to them 
farther and farther away ft oui God. 
Leave for a little while the Church 
of God and go forth into the world 
and save a soul."

It is not our custom lo interfere 
in matters that pertain to churches 
outside our own, nor do tve wish, 
in the present instance, to do so, 
but we cannot help remarking how 
very true are the words that we 
have just quoted. Sensationalism, 
which has become the order of the 
day seems to have penetrated, al
most every sphere in the social 
world; from the theatre to the press, 
and from the press to the sectarian 
pulpit, it casts the shadow of its 
baneful influence upon all. Our spe
cial object in drawing attention to 
this matter is to point out the 
grand exception to the spirit of 
sensationalism that we find in the 
Catholfih/Church. Time has not 
changed her doctrine, no more can 
it change either her spirit, t.r her at
titude. She needs no sensationalism 
because she holds the truth and her 
mission is too direct from God and 
too serious to permit of any frivol
ities. She is opposed to the degen
erate theatre of the day; to dances 
and all dangerous amusements ; ' to 
divorce—the basis of nearlv all . sen-

More Home
THE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracts— Good Wages 
Easily Earnsd.

Machine weighs f7 pounds. It le more wen- 
derfuijthan a sewing machine, Juet

We want a few more workers In this 
locality, at onoe, and In order to secure 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan In this advertisement.
The work Is simple, and the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teaoher. If you wish to 
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re
mittance, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at onoe.

OUR METHOD OF
We wish to secure the services of families to do knitting 

* for us in their homes. Our method is the same as adopted 
Ml England. We are the introducers of this plan and the 
largest knitting concern in Canada.

Aftér long experience, we have been able to produce an 
Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting ls now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
work from the Instruction Guide. All we require is that 
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine 
being made express ly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, it cannot possibly make a mistake In Its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood' 
men’s Bocks, and Motormen’s Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more help. . „ „ ,

The large export trade to the North-west Territories. 
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are -able to turn out, 
'by which we save rents, insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 6c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

■work in proportion to size.
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and in time be & source of 
independent comfor t.

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with

DOING BUSINESS
?? to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 

you d5 ,,e 8ame» in order that we may know with whom we are dealing.
*n a8 brief a manner as possible, endeavored 

YPU, what our work is. and we simply say as to the 
î?« & lt 18 A1!81 what we represent it to be, and will posl- 
Faehy £anMerythlng w,e c,a,m *or **» or refund the money, 
s ,r2aS^,,n?'1 ««curdy packed with an outfit, is set up for 
knm»rtthhIfn£hIK tf8lea* and a sock or stocking partially 
eSeal? wîîh „abOXAn!innK 8h,PP|n*- Should you decide to 
fra^gnr!?iih 11 2L11! ^6 necessary to send us Cash Con- 
aood ’ ,Pr°P®rIy s gned by you. and at least one
unon «f ’ «rhîî£tlier wi,î,h ,the remittance, accordingly,
ready "= ^ °UU“

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto
Oar K.r,rrnr..-exprn> Con.pnule., Bonin, or Toroulo Bn.l-

***■» II 011 A fit.
* ,yo^ ,wl8h to, examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 26 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked If one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. ,We say, Yes; it require* 

any P®rson ordinary intelligence who can, 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once. 

ORDER FORM
810.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

Accountant and Liquidator.
180 NT. JAMEN STREET,

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience In connec

tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estates. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reporte 
for private firms, and public corpora
tions a specialty,

TELEPHONE 1183

W.G.KENNEDY
...Dentist..

No. 758 PALACE STREET,
Tel,, Main 830.

Be Sure to OrderBow/urs
Belfast Ginger Ale, Mods Water, 
Apple Iff et tar, Kola. Cream goda, 
etc. Note our Trade Mark, the “Sham
rock on every bottle, Agents and 
Bottlers of,the “Beaver Brand** 
Caledonia Water.

ROWAN BROS. A CO., 
»Phone, Main 718. . 29* Vnllee Street.

SAVE YOUM BMPT1
Users of BBODIB'fl *___________  YxY-
Self-Raising Flour who pre
serve the empty bars and re
turn them to us will rewire the 

louowinc premiums : For IS six pound bags a 
beautiful colored picture in splendid gilt frame, 
IS inches x 16 inches. For 24 six pound bags, » 
larger dlcture in fine gilt frame 18 inches i 24 
inches. Two three pound bags may be sent In 
place of one six pound bag. BROME 
HARVIR. io A19 Bleary at, Montreal.

6582
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